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The new Southern

brary although in the

stages of construction is

siderably ule

Originally scheduled for corn-

pletion in September the

building has now had its corn-

pletion date postponed to No-

vernber At the time of its

original target September
the construction was only 90

completed This necessi

the two-months extensio

fl of constri

complet of all

the Iin

Jnal accept
imed by inspection is

It depends on whether

No
Now Norton

Norton Dormitory formerly

referred to as dormitory num
ber one this summer had its

name attached to the east end

of the building The name is

composed of ceramic letters

similar to those identifying

other buildings on campus
The dormitory is dedicated

to the late Norton for-

mer resident adviser for South-

em Techs dormitories Formal

dedication of the building is

awaiting the arrival of dec11-

catory plaque which is to be

mounted in the lobby of the

building

Dormitory number two and

the other buildings on campus

will all eventually be dedi

cated but it may be some time

before the dedications will be

possible Board of Regents

ruling requires that all univer

sity system buildings be ded

icated to persons who have

made significant contributions

4.Year

Program

Being Studied
The proposed four-year cur

riculuin for Southern Tech

being vigorously pursued

according to Director Hoyt

McClure Although there hay

been no proposals officially ac

cepted by the Board of Regent

Southern Tech faculty meni

bers and administrators alon

with officials at Georgia Ted

are working out details fo

proposals

McClure stressed the poir

that no proposals have yet bee

accepted by the Regents

there is nothing definite abot

the program Until the Boar

of Regents accepts the prc

posals for the new curriculur

submitted to it by Georgi
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TECHNICALLYSPEAKING
Letters to the Editor

Southern Tech is young school as schools are aged It To the Editor Ask any extermmator and Between attacks the suffer

has been only twenty years since its first classes began in the
Last Ma while another four

hell tell you without mo ing six legged insects scurry

old naval base in Chamblee only nineteen years since its fust ment hesitation that roaches around campus aimlessly as if

graduting class ieceived then diplomas in 1949 The school has as under discussion in Con are more prevalent during the commanded by some greater

grown and is still growing at an ever-increasing rate This
ress made an effort to learn

warm summer months than power to do his every whim
growth is sure sign of progress but progress brings with it

this severe de rivation of
during the cooler months of The palsied writhing and aim-

lot of problems problems for the schools administrators for
ri hts was bein con-

fall and winter Not so around less scurrying seem to be parts
its faculty and for its students to try and solve

tinued arentl with no
Roaches of an evolutionary process

One of the biggest problems brought about by growth is
thougit ofits ever coming to

abound on campus during fall however for after quarter or

that of communication Keeping the students informed of events
an end The answers received

and winter quarters But fort- so of this pathetic pretense the

on campus and off campus is demanding task that requires wrere far from satisfactory The
fl or unfortunately roaches assume more human-

the combined efforts of those interested enough to put forth
general attitude seemed to be

whichever the case may be like demeanor
that extra ounce of oomph If the draft continues to work the roaches all seem to be af-

Unfortunately the more hu
Here at Southern Tech the extra ounces of oomph of many without any more protest than ted with some sort of pal- man-like the former roaches

students have been combined and have produced noteworthy
is being made why disturb

sied condition
become the more apt are they

news and communication system The students entirely on their it At any unexpected moment
to their out-grown

own initiative have created communication system composed usually when there crowd
malaise upon younger misfort

basically of three parts When local draft vulnerables around the poor roaches suf-
unates

The first part of the system is more recording process than were questioned it was found fer severe attacks of their

news reporting process It is embodied in an annual publica-
that most were not acceptmg chronic palsey The wretched Fall quarter is upon us

tion which is called THE TECHNICIANS LOG This is the of- their burden willingly Even roaches fall to the ground re- bringing with it an almost rn

ficial annual of Southern Tech It records the events and stu- great percentage of those vol- gardless of the roughly textur- finite supply of potential

dent body for each academic year unteering were simply select- ed concrete that may be be- roaches As the potentials turn

THE ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN is the students news- ing the next best alternative neath them rolling on their into kinetics and you find one

paper Published monthly it relates news and articles of in-
to heavy fine and imprison- backs and thrashing their legs of the wretched roaches writh

terest to the students
ment and arms do roaches have mg spasdically beneath the

arms wildly about in the air gloating glower of Big Brother
The newest section of the communication system is WSTB Considerable infor

above them The grotesque break out your handy can of
the student radio station Having been in existence for only was received however which

sounds voluminously emanat- Hot Shot and get the poor
year WSTB now serves both dormitories with daily broadcasts took the side of the unwilling

ing from the schnouts of the schnok out of his misery bet-
These three sections of the student communications system draftee Much of this have in-

wretched roaches are enough ter jyet give him swift 1-2

although they all have the same basic goal are unique in their cluded in the enclosed paper to gross out billygoat with flyswatter
operations Each section has its particular problems its parti- Khaki Stripes wish it

cular methods and its particular solutions for its problems could be possible to send

There is one problem that is common to all three sections copy of this paper and the ac-

however That is the problem of personnel It takes people to companying questionnaire to

operate an annual it take people to publish newspaper and it every man of draft age the iie cOiltUue
taspeople to get radio program on the air And because these United States but this is eco

endeavors are all student-operated these people must be stu- nomically impossible

dents There must be students working on the annual there must
believe the college and uni- Of Inactivit

be students publishing the newspaper and there must be stu-
versity newspaper

dents broadcasting the radio programs throughout the United States

If the student coi-nmunications media are to continue con- are in the best position to know GREG McCLURE

tributing to the progress of the school there must be students the feelings of the 18-to-26 age

willing to participate keep speaking of students as if they group toward the draft so am
were some other people with whom none of us are familiar sending the enclosed question- Another academic year has begun and if no one has yet done
Thats not so the students who work on the annual the news- naire to those of you whose would like to welcome you to Southern Tech Some of you
paper or the radio station are all regular Southern Tech stu- publication names were avail-

having previously attended STI will be completing your
dents just like you The only difference is that they got tired of able to me education this year Many of you however are attending STI
doing nothing They got tired of listening to complaints about for the first time feel that it is my responsibility to remind

vviietiier or not you personai0-no ing campus an eci ange in -1

are subject to the draft will you of the excellent opportunities you now have to broaden
uone campus iriat is tue oniy uliierence

fli th ti
your participation in extra-curricular activities Some of our

Right now you are probably thinking All thats well and esi wai e- new students may be little hesitant about stepping into this

good but just dont have the time once thought the same lieve to be the opinion of the
new collegiate atmosphere They will soon find though that the

thing until after we started working for the newspaper You
maorit The results will longer they keep themselves in this solitude the more miser-

would be surprised how little time is required of each person maled to Congressmen and
able they become During my two-year stay at Southern Tech

when everyone is working together With cooperative effort
political organizations as well

have observed this dull lifeless atmosphere that seems to exist

the job can be done well and no one person has to do so much
as to all those who return the

from one quarter until the next and can draw one conclusion
that his academic work lacks proper attention

completed forms with your
our students are not interested enough to create some en-

Working with the communications media on campus does names and addresses
thusiasm and spirit during school activities

not go without its due reward though In addition to the sheer Last year the communications media of STI launched
enjoyment of the work the feelings of accomplishment and con-

It is my own opinion that the
program to create some interest in school activities and clubs

tribution and knowing that you have helped Southern Tech draft should be made political
This sparked some new life in the student council Suddenly

overcome some of its growing pains there is the fact that modern issue in the 1968 elections It
council members decided that they should do something be-

industry is crying for men who know how to communicate In 15 certain that many politicians sides exist New encouraging ideas were mentioned for discus-
almost every periodical every trade magazine there are arti- will try to keep it from oemg Some of these included the possibility of student discount
des on the lack of communication in industry the need for better an issue The interest shown

system for STI students when buying from the Marietta area
communication in industry or the problems of getting effec- by the percentage of question- merchants activity fees that would finance concert and lecture
tive communicators naires returned will be very series and opening student lounge equipped with magazines

Company representatives interviewing prospective gradu- Ani1f 1ursso vending machines and study tables These efforts were cut short

ates on campus are impressed by record showing work in mass however due to summer vacation Now that we have some new
communication These are the kind of men industry wantsmen ceive

ne
rsuits

tue survey faces at our campus we would like to carry on with our efforts

who know what they are doing and are able to communicate may UO 50 oy maiiing me their and get our revival program off the ground and on its feet You
their plans and ideas to others effectively

answers blank sheet oi
can help in this drive by keeping up with what is -happening

paper withj each answer identi- and getting in on the action If you are new here you can start
Yes Southern ech is growng It needs help from its stu- fied with its corresponding off right by listening occasionally to the student radio stationients It needs that extra ounce of oomph that some are willing number and mcluding their

reading each edition of the Engineering Techniciarr having your
give Are you an extra-ounce-of-oomph man or are you names and mailing addresses picture made for the yearbook and attending seminars and spe

side-line griper Think about it

Since some of you may wish
cial assemblies If you are returning student try doing this for

one quarter see if you don encounter an interest never before
to run inquires or editorials

experienced at STI Be thou new or old Im sure speak for

TL pertaining to the draft in ad- the entire STI Administration when say WELCOME
.ngineering ec .nician

vanceofyourcompletion of tF

Published monthly by the students of questionnaire fmal tabulatio

Southern Technical Institute
of the survey will remain open THERE IS OPPORTINITY

Marietta Georgia 30060 until October 15 1967 Results irttc rnii
will be mailed to you immed- .4%J

WADE UCKHOLTS Editor-in-Chief
iateiy tnereaiter

GREG McCLURe Associate Editor ork Now For Your
Sincerely

DENNIS 5OUDER Cartoonist

Ray Widders
Eu git eering Technician Log

FACULTY ADVISERAlfred Hunkin See us for the questionnaire or WSTB-- and paperEd
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TO EARN OVER

IN SHORT

Begins New

irecto
station

ietirne

I--- of

main problem staff

ers are facing now is

-t permanent location

ions were first started

--
-1t room in dorm two

station remained there for

two quarters Fall quarter

however brings an extra large

number of boarding students

iF the dorms and all available

including study rooms
be put to use

tyearofop
embers have

yes under

elected

and

iF

ager
uity
Record
Bates News
Thorne Technical Advisor

Larry Sapp Office Manager
Tom Pruitt Maintenance

Service Engineer

Other staff members are

Larry Small Ronald English

Mike McCoy Clyde Shaw Hal

J3ramlett Larry Oxford John

Barbee Jim Boyd and Bruce

Pearson

Fa

was an

suppose

Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

Text Books Squares

Lab Manuals Candy

Write for information to

Mr Ed Benovy College Bureau

All School

Manager

Record Club of America

Accessories

Club Headquarters

YORK PENNSYLVANIA 74O1

WELCOMES

You

__________________

Gas Dept

When most people think of engineers and technicians they

think of hornrim bespectacled individuals who think and speak

foreign language of mathematics and technical terms These

mis-envisioned technicians and engineers are supposedly able

to communicate only with their peers

To help dispel this misconception the TECHNICIAN per-

iodically publishes the literary endeavors of Southern Techs

students The TECHNICIAN hopes that these articles will help

promote the idea that technical people do think in terms other

than quanta
The students of Southern Tech are invited to submit any

original work for publication be it prose or poetry short story

TIME

dutations

Frank-

Lere in

the

II

enjoyable one

youre back in

Well Im an old now
lucked out and got based at

shore station true but there

was hitch once year the

squadron Im attached to goes

on cruise aboard the F.D.R

and happened to come in just

in time to make it After spend-

ing weeks at my home base

NAS Oceana at Virginia Beach

Va we flew to Jacksonville

Fla and began month

Mediterranean cruise

flys McDonnell

F4-B Phantom II jets and we

are only one of about squad-

rons on board the carrier

Our cruise began with an

Operational Readiness Inspec

tion O.R.I in the Caribbean

We sailed around Cuba Puerto

Rico and the Virgin Islands

playing war games
Some of the ports we should

hit between now and Christ-

mas are Naples Barcelona

Malta Toronto Italy Mar-

seilles and Cannes France

for Christmas
Our ship has about 4000

aboard the work is good the

chow lousy Im working

th the engine shop and we have

good bunch of guys here For

entertainment we have closed

circuit tv and radio theatre

and band concerts on the week-

ends plus theres always some-

where to sleep

Hows school so far this year

Wish were back Whos editor

of the paper this year and

hows WSTI
Id appreciate being put on

the Technician mailing list if

possible and would enjoy hear-

ing from yaU as mail is real

morale booster around here

Give my best to everybody and

Mrs Trotter too

Anchors aweigh
Rick

Richard Shaw Jr
5906887

VF-32 P/P
FP Q9501

or novel

The longest word

in the language

Lord Lord
Poor Po

POOR P0
by Sumo

The author speaks to the Lord about Po

No Lord so wrong
To sea with mind
To sky no wing
Lord Lord
Where Lord

Phased
The Gas Engineering

department of Soul

Techistobes
discontnued or pha
according to Hoyt

The phasing out of the

ment will not be an iron

action it will be

gram continuing

as much as two years
This extended time will

low any students now enr

in the Gas Department to ci

plete their courses of stt

Although all students

the Gas Department
allowed to graduate

department no more
dents will be allowed

the department
The reason for di

the department is

dents Enrollment in

department has been
for the past eight

administration offici

have conducted

study of the departr

have found its enrc

be below the minimu
would justify continuJi

department
more immet late ri

he 1artmen

By letter count the longest

word may be pneumonoUltra
micrOSCOpiCSiliC0V0lCafl0nhi0

rare lung disease You wont

find it in Websters New World

Dictionary College Edition But

you will find more useful infor

mation about words than in any

other desk dictionary

Take the word time In addi

tion to its derivation and an

illustration showing U.S time

zones youll find 48 clear def

initions of the different mean-

ings of time and 27 idiomatic

uses such as time of ones life

In sum everything you want to

know about time

This dictionary is approved

and used by more than 1000

colleges and universities Isnt

it time you owned one Only

$5.95 for 1760 pages $6.95
thumb.indexed

Po cannot find the Lord

Pos search is similar to going to sea

without ship or flying without wings

Pô searches for the Lord

to

Compute Po
To sea with mind
To sky to find

Lord

P0 is trained to reason computationally

so he searches for the Lord in sea of

thought with his sky of knowledge

Multiphase praise

Po thoughts raise

Multiphase is symbolic of technology

praise is symbolic of the Divinity

At Your Bookstore

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO
Cleveland and New York

Write
No Lord
Read
No Lord
Lord Lord
Where Lord

Computations and technical books

no Lord for frustrated Po

ADJ In unright

Men write

Poor P0

Lation is n3t

for the

iuance as

Med

Po loses faith in technological mel

calling it unright because it cannot

prove the Lord

Open 24-Hours Day

Complete

Road Service

Minor Tune-up

Brake Service

Auto Electric




